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That I may know Him.—Philipplana 3. !•
#
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Say not the struggle naught availeth, 
The labor and the wounds are vain, 

The enemy faints not, nor faileth.
And as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be, that i« yon smoke conceal’d, 

Your comrades chase e’en now the fliers, 
And, but for you, possess the field.

For when the tired waves, vainly breaking. 
Seem here no painful inch to gain.

Far back, through creeks and inlets.making. 
Come silent, flooding in, the main.

And not by eastern windows only.
When daylight comes, comes in the light;

In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly!
But westward, look, the land is bright!

Arthur Hugh Clough
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iHuttitonarp Caltnbar of draper for lboutbeni Itoptiato
September, 1018

*' To e»«/y man there openeth .
A high u>ay and a hu>
And the high »oul climb* the hifth way.
And the low «ou/ grape* the tow; \

I And In between on the miity fiat*
The rest drift to and fro.'

tgopu: IHate jWiggiong
1— SUNDAY ^

For the men who arc offering their 
4' lives for the cause of justice and 

humanity
Make them all brave and true,
Faith in Thyself renew,
Teach them .the beat to do
Qod blcaa our -mcn!—y. WUhue Chapmen

2— MONDAY
That the members of State Mission 
Boards may have a broad view'of 
the needs of their state and be 
conscious of their responsibilities to 
these needs
The grestett problem of foreign miuione 
if not on the foreign field, but on' the 
home field.-yohn R. Mott

3— TUESDAY
That our state evangelists may lead 
many to Christ
Speaking boldly in the Lord.—iSCi IS.'J

4— WEDNESDAY
For the W. M. U. state correspond
ing secretaries
Be ftrengthened in the grace that ii in 
Chmt Jeiuf. -2 Timothy 2:1

5— THURSDAY
For the W, M. U. state treasurers 
Make me to go in the path of Thy com
mandment,.—Paalm 119 :3S

6— FRIDAY
That our state young people’s lead
ers may be filled with joyful enthusi
asm for their work 
That the name of our Lord Jeaui may be 
glorified in you. and ye in Him.

-^3 ThoMotoniana .1:12

7— SATURDAY
That W. M. U. office workers may 
be conscientious and loyal in their 
work

”Ah. more than martyr's aureole 
And mote than hero’s heart of fire 

'we need the humhle strength of soul 
That daily toils and ilia require.”

8-SUNDAY
. For the sick uid wounded among 
' our soldiers,. sailors and aviators, 

and for those among our Allies 
That they may lay hold on the life svhich 
is life indeed.—/ Timothy t : 19

9*^MONDAY
For state field workers as they seek 
to advance Christ’s kingdom 
And I ssill put my Spirit srithin you.

—Eaakial 3t: 27

Ifl^-TUESDAY
That through many new subscribers 
to ROYAL SERVICE greater inter
est may be awakened in the work of 
the Union
Walk in the ssay of understanding.

—Provarbm 9 ; 6
11- WEDNESDAY

That we may meet all apportion
ments for state' missions 
You CBnnot.eliminate the spirit of giving 
without’riiimnating Christianity itself.

-J. Campba/t White
12- THURSDAY

For the special missionary problem^ 
in my state
We are not her.^ to play, to dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do, and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle: face it. *Tis God’s 

gift.-Ma/fbia D. Babcock '
13- FRIDAY

That many may enroll in the new 
course plaimed by the W. M. U. 
for study of Bible, missions and 
methods ^

• Blessed are they that keep His testimonies, 
That seek Him with the whole heart.

—Paalm 119:2
14- SATURDAY

That many members of our W. M. 
S. and Y. W. A. may sign the 
Stewardship Covenant 

“Rearrange your life’s activities in the 
light of the 'Great Commission.’” ,

15- SUNDAY
. For the chaplains and Y. M. C. A. 
workers among the men in service 
The Good Shepherd layeth down Hb life 
for the sheep.—/ohn 10: II

Mifteiomvp Calenbar of llraper for l^ontbem itoptiiM
i&eptember, 1918

‘ Id entry man there openeth 
A high teay and a lota 
Arid tatty man dtcldelh 
The taay hit mil thall go.' '

atate HHMtana—Conlinutb
16— MONDAY

That the young college graduate 
may be welcomed into active serv
ice in our sodeties

fe*‘b.“thVK;f?S?',*Sne“‘'~
For truth and righteouncM and Thee.

—Marianne Farmingham

17— TUESDAY
That 10,000 of our W. M. U. mem- 
bers may sign the Emergency 
Pledge
All .life takes pa a new aignlllcance as 
soon as we reaUae that whatever see have 
b ours as a trust.—/amae O. K. McClure

18— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Crocker 
and Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Marriott 
(now on furlough), evangelistic and ' 
educational work, Chinldang, Cen
tral China
faring fruit in every good work, and 
increasing in the knowle^e of God.

—Co/oesians / 10
19— THURSDAY

Rev. and Mrs. A. Y. Napier, evan
gelistic and educational work, Chin- 
kiang. Central China 
To bear my name before the Gentiles.

—Acta 9: IS
20— FRIDAY

That tte SU Shu Bible School at 
Chinldang may be the means of 
training and developing future 
Christian leaden 
Thou srOt abow me the path of life.

—PaalinU.II

21— SATURDAY
Rev. and Mn. L. W; Pierce, diurch, 
evangelistic and educational work, 
Yang Chow, Central China
The Lord knoweth them that are Hb.’

-e-a Ttai. 2:19

22— SUNDAY
For our men in the service and for 
our Allies
Hesaed b the man whose strength b in 
Tbee.—Paalm 84 :S

23— MONDAY
Miss M. E. Moorman and Mias 
Haxel Athltews, girls’ boarding 
school, and Miss Alii* Parker, girls’ 
day school and evangelistic work 
Testifying both to small and great!

_ —Acla36:22
24— TUESDAY

Dr. and Mn. R. V. Taylor, Jr., and 
Dr. and Mn. John T. Anderson; 
Yang Chow Baptist Hospital 
Heal the rick—and say unto them the 
inagdom of Qod ha* come nigh unto you 

—Luke 10:9
25— WEDNESDAY

Miss E. E. Teal (now on furlough) 
and Miss Jp Carr, trained nurses, 
Yang Chow Baptist Hospital 

The God of Israel, He giveth strength and 
power unto Hb peopb.^/>Sa/in «S:3S

26- THURSDAY .
Gratitude for the work of the 
Christian Chinese assistants, in the 
Yang Chow Baptist Hospital 
Guide me in thy truth and teach me.

—Paetm25:S
27- FRIDAY

That God’s rich blessing may rest 
upon Dr. and Mrs. P. S. Evans. Jr., 
in their new field of work in China 
—formerly at Nanking, Central 
China
Working together with Him.

—2 (^rinthiena 6:1
28- SATURDAY

Thanksgiving for the grbwth of 
S. B. C. work in North China carried 
on in 7 stations 
The word of God grew and multiplied.

-Acre 12:34
29^SUNDAY

For the refugees in the war countries 
No one b able to snatch them out of the 
Father’s hand.—yo/in 10:29

30-MONDAY
Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Adams and 
Miss Ida Taylor, Teng. Chow, 
North China .
CaUed and chosen and faithful.

—Rev. 17:14
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editorial

STATE MISSIONS

Last spring one of our vice presidents told us that the \V. M. U. of her state was able 
to'report to the \V. M. U. auxiliary to S. B. C. all apportionments fully met, hut that 
they were far behind in their gifts to state missions. We do not know how it is in other 
states hut certainly therels no time more appropriatf- for the consideration of this matter 
than in the month'jvhen.State, missions is the topic to lie studied and discussed and to he 
especially femembergd in oiir prayers. It is easy to learn and most ini[mrtant to know 
whether'the wom'eii of our state are measuring up to their full responsibility in this real 
foundation work, state missions. If our state is making its apivirtionment large enough 
and is meeting that apportionment it is reasonable to suppose that most of the societies 
are doing their part and that the individual woman is likewise doihg her share. Nor 
is it unreasonable at this time to urge th.at eachymember of a missionary society make 
it her special duty to learn just what the women'-of her state arc doing, and if they arc 
not meeting their full apportionment in state, missions, to study the situation in the light 
of the needs of her state, learn what the StateMission Board has been able to accomplish 
with its limited means and of what Feal value this work is in the Kingdom of Gotl. 
With this knowledge before her it t1ien behooves c.ach woman to earnestly and prayer
fully seek to know what she as one woman ean'xlo to create a sentiment lor a larger ap
portionment, if this is needed. In doing this she will be a telling factor in bringing her 
state to meet its apportionment.

It is jmssible for the st.ate to make its ap|wtionnient and yet for many societies to 
fall far behind their duty in giving to the work in their own state. Thcrelore the indi
vidual-woman after studying the work of her state at large should know whether her 
own society is meeting its responsibility, and if it is not she should seek to build up the 
cause of state missions at this point, for until every society in the state is doing its full 
share the work cannot prosper as it should.

.^s the success pr failure of every enterprise in the final analysis depends upon the zeal, 
qualifications and development of the individual, just so the relative success or failure 
of the fundamental work, of state missions depends upon the individual Christian; the 
unit of the kingdom of God. . Thus we sometimes find our state W. M. U. meeting its 
apportionment even when our societynuKl^hurch have not done their recognized share 
in the work of making our state Christian. So lei; each individual search her own heart 
to find whether she is doing the full duty that Go<l expects of one of His children and that 
the need demands. '

We should, as we enter upon our mission study and united prayer in behalf of state 
missions during the month of September, make a definite resolve that we will not let 
this privilege degenerate into, a deadening reverie, a kind of meditation that, instead ol 
bearing fruit in enlarged gifts and activities, will have a tendency to put the powers to 
sleep. Then and hot until then will our gatheriijg for prayer and study of state mission 
problems bear the fruit that God has a right to.expect, nor will anv of our organizations 
measure up to their responsibility in their 'contributions or their loyalty alike to Goii 
and state.

The church being God’s divine institution the purpose of which is to uphold ami 
spread the Gospel, the State Mission Board is maintaining this institution by planting 
churches in all proper centers of population and standing by them with fostering care, 
that each one become a vitalizing force. This is one of the greatest factors in the con
quest of the world for Christ and therefore should receive at all times and under all cir
cumstances our most sincere and generous support.

STEWARDSHIP AND MISSIONS

of thrumon*'’ ’ society member throughout the bounds

Stewardship Covenant

Recognizing, ist, that I am God’s steward, that He has the rightful and 
supreme claim ujmn'me and my possessions; 2nd, that God said to ancient 
Israel: I.he tithe is the Lord s; it is.hply unto the Lord”; 3rd,'that Paul says
concerning giving; “See that ye abound in this grace also”; and, 4th, that the 
results of thus honoring God have always been most gratifying, enriching both 
the giver and the Kingdom: ® .

' 1. therefore, promise, as. a recognition of my stewardship and an expression 
ot .my love to God, to lay aside until further notice at least one-tenth of my in
come for ^e support of His cause. First they gave their own selves unto the 
Lord. 2 Cor. 8:5 Of all that thou shalt give me, I will surely give the tenth 
unto Thee. Gen. 28:22

In order that many recognize their relationship to God as His stewards and enter 
with rejoicing into-this covenant it may be necessary, unless they have been trained in 
tithing from their youth up, to make some special study of this subject. To this end 
the Union IS offering in its course of study, for which certificates are to be awarded, first, 
a study of God’s word ’’All the World in All the Word” arranged by Dr. W. O Carver 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. We are trusting that large numbers of 
workers will take this course of study and thereby acquire a broader conception of the 
mission purposes of God in the world, learning most definitely the reasons for the mission
ary movement and why Chrjstians should give themselves to it without reservation.

It IS not possible, however, to do this without recognizing God’s ownership and our 
stewardship of all that we seem to possess, from our knowledge of the Gospel to our 
smallest material possession.

I he Union is, therefore, offering in this course of study a specific work on steward
ship and missions. The book recommended is “Stewardship and Missions” by Chas. 
o' ‘•'*'’.bc secured from Educational Department, Foreign Mission Board,
Richmond, V'a., Jirice, paper, .40 prepaid.

There never was a time when the truth of God’s ownership and our stewardship 
anild be so forcibly set forth and made plain and real to the student as now. In times 
qt peace our government expects only a comparatively small tax in return for oiir peace- - 
ful possession of property and expects its citizens in return to abide by and uphold the 
laws. Under such conditions we naturally feel that we are the real possessors of our 
earthly goods and have full control of our persons. ' '

I his war of democracy in which, we find ourselves is teaching us many new lessons, 
which can and should be applied to our Christian lives in the warfare to establish the 
kjngdom of God. First among them is that it is our privilege to voluntarily give our 
services and our means to the government, but that when it needs either it takes them 
whether or no, it is true that there is compensation but by no means are we undisputed 
owners.

If victory for democracy is to be ours the government must have- men, its greatest 
need,, and then it must have money to maintain these men, hence the slogan “If you 
can t go, give”; so God in His warfare to establish His kingdom needs and calls for men • 
more than anything else in the world. It is life laid down for Him that gives joy to the 
heart of the sacrificial Saviour, but money represents life, nay, as some, one has said,

(CoHclmdsd M Ptgt 31) - ,
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TOPIC—The King 's Business
The king hath commanded me a business.—i Sam. 3i:3 .
To testify the Gospel of the grace of God.—Acts 30:34 '
¥dt me' to live is Christ.—Phil. 1:31. The love of Christ constraineth us.—3 Cor. 5:14

I. T/u Taskforthe Church: Acts 15: 14 To take .out of them a prople forHis name— 
what a commission! It is the ministry of the church of God, the business for the King, to 
testify to weary souls of the grace of the Lord Jesus and gather into the company of the 
redeemed those who are to form the bride of Christ. For it is God who worketh in you 
both to will and to work for His good pleasure.—Phil. 3: 13 Jesus said “go, ye therefore. 
and make disciples of all the nations". Our business is to tell out the message of life and 
salvation. He assures us it shall not return unto Him void.—Isa. 55: 11 The church is 
the channel through which the "water of life” must flow to the desert and waste places 
that they may become as the garden of the Lord, ifor the Gospel is the {x>wer of God unto 
salvation to everyone that believeth; to the Jew.'jlirst, and also to the Greek.—Romans
1: 16 'Saved men and women are the instruments.—Romans 10: 14, 15. The Holy Spirit is 
the agent.—John l6: 8, u Salvation comes in answer to the prayer of repentance and faith.

II. The Source of Power: Acts I: 8 Power from on high.^—^Luke 34: 49 Our Chris
tianity must have reality and power, “wholehearted belief in a living God, belief in prayer, 
belief that in Jesus we have the very center of reality, that nothing is so real as God in 
Christ”. The Holy Spirit imparts this belief and strengthens amidst all persecution, gives 
us courage to face the enemies of Christ and His truth. They were all fil ed with the Holy 
Ghost.—Acts 3:4 The Christian who claims thr promise may realize the abiding pre^nce 
and prove that through him shall flow rivers of living waters.—^John 7:38-39 Open your 
heart to the Holy Spirit. Obey the command. Be filled with the Spirit, Eph. 5: 18, not . 
only for acts of service but alto for renewing power.—Titus 3: 4-6 There are three depart
ments through which the Spirit works in Christian life and experience, (i) The work of 
faith, I Thess. i: 3, is through the in-dwelling of the Son of God. / in you.—ijohn 17: 36; 
Gal. 3:30 (3) The labor of looe, John 14: 14, 15, pertains to all service done by the in- 
dwelling Spirit. I will do it. (3) The patience of hope, i Thess. 1: 10; 3: 13; 3 Thess. I: JrJO, 
all sufferings, trials and persecutions endured by all Christians, waiting for the Son of God 
from heaven.

III. Service: The law of libwty, JaineSH^ 33-35; feeding *^*6 hungryi Matt, 35:34-43; 
Isa. 58: 7; Ezek. 18: 7, helping the needy and helpless, Jas. i: 37; entertaining Strangers,' 
Heb. 13: 3; 3 John 5; clothing the naked, James 3: 15, 16; visiting the prisoner, 3 Tim.
I: 16, 17; doing the will of God, Matt, 7: 31-37; Luke 6: 46; I John 3: 7 Give diligence to ■ 
pr^iit thyself approved unto God.—3 Tim. 3: 15. One of the most delightful and glorious 
things that will happen to the saints of God will be the realization in eternity of the 
fruitage of their service for Jesus Christ here and now.

ly. TAe He must reign.—I Cor. 15: 35 Christ Himself the King shall bring
in His kingdom and we shall reign with Him.—Rev. i: 4-6 There are works which are 
dead things.—i Cor. 3:10-15 When Christians kre lead by the motives of the world,
I John 3: 15-17, their life structure will pass away.—I. Tim. 6:17-19 One crucial question 
is how to win the youth of this generation for Christ. They are responding nobly to the 
call of their country, let us summon them to the service of the King of kings, and to the 
swice of a dying world without- Christ and God. O, thou that bringest good tidings to 
Zion get thee up on a high mountain—say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God!—Isa. 
40: 9 What an incentive there is to work while we are looking for the appearing and return 
of our Lord.—James 5: 7,8 The vision of this glorious hope, i Peter i: 7, is to the faithful, 
but to those who know not God, how awful!—3 Thess. i: y-ii—Mrs. fames Pollard

. Thpprotramt liven month by month present the present-day condUions in out home and 
forkitn mission fields. Soctelies just betinnini mission study or those wishint to review past 
history of any subject treated wiU find what they desire in the mission study books, a list of which 
y>iU be furnished, on request, by Woman’s Missionary Union LiUrature Department, 15 West 
Franklin St., B.dtimore, Md. For a few cents leaflets suuesled in this number can be obtained 

from the same address.

I ■■

Graduating Class in “Manual or W.M.U. Methods”, CLOubcaorr,
New Mexico

Hymn—O God, Beneath Thy Guiding Hand ^ .
Prayer
Bible Study—(page 8)
Reports FROM THE States , • '
Hymn—Hark the Voice of Jesus Calling
Our Own State
State Song 

' Closing Prayers

Only a Christianity powerful enough to dominate over our social, national and inter
national life and relationship will finally commend itself to the peoples to whom we 
%o.—John R. Mott

More and more I hope our people are coming to realize the funda- 
1. State Mitslona mental and relative importance of our state mission work to all 

our denominational enterprises. Whatever contributes to the 
social, moral and spiritual betterment of the individual life, of the home and of the state

9,



is aisp a mighty contributing factor to the spreading of the Gospel abroad. The light 
that ptust shine far is the light that shines bright at home.—Soul/i Carolina leaflet

■ The, work of home missions is the making of the nation of America a Christian nation: 
The work ot foreign missions is the making of foreign nations Christian. Then, logically, 
state missions is the enterprise of making the state Christian.' To do this we must begin 
“in Jerusalem”—our own church; enter “all Judea”—every section of Our state; so
journ “in Samaria”—destitute places as it were; then be witnesses “unto the uttermost 
parts of the earth”. The strengthening of the home, base means the development and 
progress of our church life. It is, therefore, imperative that our Union rally in amun- 
brolten phalanx, and give its loyal support to state missions.—l^irginia leaflet

Last year the Baptists of .Alabama contributed more for the current 
3. Alabama . work of state missions than in any (Lscal year of twelve months 

in the history of our convention, Work has gone-forward in the dif
ferent departments, but the needs are still pressing.

Kni-istment.—Under present conditions the call is imperative to do intensive work. 
in,Order that we may develop our liitent Baptist forces. So marly of our churches are 
living under the system of absentee pastors that the very life of many of them is threat
ened. Tremendous forces are at work to undermine our rural churches where our Bap
tist strength is greatest. In this day of the proctiicer’s prosperity, his religious life is in 
all the greater peril and it behooves us to look Vrell to the development of his spiritual 
nature’. • - .

The W. M. U. Department is, as ever, a nkist highly valued auxiliary in the work 
of our Board, As an educational and collecting agency this organization of our sisters 
stands unexcelled among all out forces. The Executive Board appreciates most highly 
the valued assistance rendered by the W. M.'U.'and gladly pays the salary and expenses 
of the workers out of the state mission funds.

Work fOR the Negroes.—In view of the tremendous responsibility upon us the 
oard is ashamed to,report that it is doing nothing for our brother in black save payinit 

Jioo.oo per year to the teacher of the Bible in Selma University, It is,probable that 
considerable help is rendered in a personal way and by particular churches, but such 
help is wholly unoiganized and cannot be counted. True, by supporting the work done 
by the Home Mission Board, Alabama Baptists are helping some, but we must confess 
that our efforts in this direction are wholly inadequate.

Work for the Soldiers.—In co-operation with the Home Mission Board, the State 
Executive Board is faking hold of this work with vigor. The Baptists of Alabama have 
a duty in this respect which none other can do for us. Our Baptist bovs are in the camps 
ir\ large numbers, both at Camp McClellan and at Camp Sheridgn.

While the Government, the Red Cro^-^nd other agencies are working so heroically 
for the physical welfare of our soldier lads,’ there is a special responsibility on the Bap
tists of Alabama and the south to provide for their spiritual needs by preaching the Gos
pel of Christ. It is our privilege to urge them to take Christ with ,them in the camp 
and thus make better soldiers and be prepared to answer the “roll call up yonder” should 
It come.—Report of Executive Board, igiy

Under the wise leadership of our state secretary, J. S. Rogers, with 
3. Arkansas the help Of assistant secretary, J. S. Compere, there has been a 

. , ' , . marked advance along all lines of work. This has been brought
about by the intensive teaching in the Bible schools, institutes, mission rallies, summer 
assembliK and classes in stewardship; by the enlistment work of our district and associa- 
tional mi^ionaries, and by the state-wide evangelistic campaign, when 4,384 souls were 
won for the Lord Jesus. A notable achievement of the past year was the paving of the 
k State Mission Board and the Orphans’ Home, bringing' us out of

the Egypt of debt to the Canaan of financial freedom”. The two mountain schools
are growing and a third will be ready to; open by October.

The work at Ca'nm Pike has been an opportunity for large service and gifts and the 
people have responded, generously. Offerings to all missions increased more than 50

per cent, during the past year. There are now 41 missionary pastors, 10 associational 
iiiissionaries, 6 general'missionaries, 7 district missionaries, 3 special missionaries, 13 
student missionaries and II other workers. The State Mission Board bears the expense 
of the Woman’s Missionary Union, paying the salaries of the corresponding secretary/ 
and office secretary-treasurer, and allowing an expense fund of $1,500. The immediate- 

. task before Arkansas Baptists is the raising of $500,000 for Christian education. The 
caVnpaign is being vigorously pushed by educational secretary, J. G. U\e.—Mrs. J. G. 
'Jackson, corresponding secretary

“To get a true perspective of any movement it must'be viewed
4. Florida as a whole. The increase in our numerical strength since our co-op

erative organized work began has been more than 700’ per cent., 
an increase worthy of any people and onii which should make us both grateful and happy. 
But during this same short period the increase in contribution of funds has been 8,000 
per cent.” There can thus be no doubt about the generosity of Florida Baptists. They 

■are undertaking and carrying on a great work for Christ. They maintain an Orphans’ 
Home and have a Baptist college. Still the need for more work is great. Of the million 
people' in the state only about 141,000 are identified with any church. .The increase in 
population is rapid. "The increase bf state forces should keep up with it.

One of the calls that is imperative is for more and better equipped church buildings. 
We do not stand in awe and doubt, but we do stagger at-the appalling task before-us 
in an endeavor to adequately house aiid equip our people for worship. If all the money of 
the combined effort of all Flqrida Baptists could be directed into tivs one channel for the 
next ten years it would be inadequate to our immediate needs, to say nothing of the ten 
years’ accumulated necessities. Practically every well developed church in the state 
iiiust either build outright, enlarge their present quarters, or stagger on under a heavy 
debt already created through building or improving. One hundred and four church 
houses in course of construction now await further help to complete their plants. One 
hundred and forty-eight congregations are absolutely homeless and helpless so far as 
erecting a house of worship is concerned. Nothing gives to our work such an atmos
phere of }>ermanency as a splendidly equipped building suited to the needs of the com
munity in which it is located. Every church house well located is a denominational 
asset and no struggling congregation should be left alone for years and years, concen
trating its entire ability on an effort to house itself, thus losing interest in, or getting 
completely out of harmony with, organized activity. In this field your Board, aided 
by the Home Mission Board, is placing every dollar at its command.—Report on State 
Missions, igi8 ^

Much might he written about the work done and what remains to be
5. Georgia done in Georgia. Mention will only be made of their enlistment

work. There are sixteen men doing enlistment work in the state 
during the summer months. With each team composed of two men there is a W. M. U. 
representative who presents the W. M. U. work at an afternoon meeting at each church'ih 
association. This might be considered the biggest state mission work launched in 
(Jeorgia. The divisional secretaries, who in our \Jfork assist the vice presidents, all 
plan to have training classes for leaders in each association using the W. M. U. Manual 
of Methods and giving general help to the local leaders.—Miss Evelyn Campbell, corre
sponding secretary

Our State Mission Board has paid all the expenses of our woman’s
6. Illinois work during the year and has given us a field worker for the summer.

They seem to- feel they are justified in doing so because we have 
■given almost half of aU the money raised for home and foreign missions. Our State 
Mission Board has cooperated with the Home Mis.sion Board in employing missionaries 
among the foreigners and negroes. We have five Training School girls under this Board 
doing S. S. and B. Y. P. U. and W. M. U. work and helping in the work among the for
eigners. Our one large city. East St. Louis, has two missionaries. Rev. E. W. Reeder 
and Miss Olive Donard, who are untiring workers among people who have come from all

I
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over the world. Miss Ddnard has done a great work a^mong the Bulgarians, Spaniards 
and n^roes.

~Oi|r State Mission Board has been our W. M. U’-s. best friend, never refusing us 
a request. They.have not limited us in expense. May the women of Illinois prove their 
loyalty to the Board by unlimited gifts of money and payers.—A/ao" Northington, corre
sponding secretary

Keep Kentucky Home Fires Burning. " Keep the Home Fires 
7. . Kentucky Burning" means more than keeping the hearth clean and the home 

in order for the boys’ return. It means keeping our heart rooms 
in drder’too, filled with love, patriotism, and the Christ spirit. It means keeping the 
spiritual fires burning in our homes, in our churches, in our state. It means helping 
our spte come near its ideal—"Kentucky for Christ".

Our Woman’s Missionary Societies through their gifts to state missions are help
ing in supporting our state missionaries stkioned at needy points, our state evangelists 
working all over the state, and the camp pastors working among our boys in camp.

,Our Young Woman’s Auxiliaries and Girls’ Auxiliaries are helping in supporting 
Miss Emma beachman, city missionary under our State Mission Board, as she goes 
about Louisville, helping to lift many dreary hom« into better living and into a knowl
edge of Christ—touching many burdened hearts and unsaved souls—and bringing them 
to Jesus. V

Our Royal Ambassador Chapters are helping too as they contribute to the support of 
a missionary working in one of our mining camp%'

And our dear little Sunbeam Bands'help as with their pnnies they contribute to the 
support of a mountain miSsonary at Hindman, Ky., the only missionary Baptist preacher 
in the country.—Afrr. Janie Cree Bose, corresponding secretary

By way of encouragement We desire to call attention to the fact 
Louisiana that much of the money spent by the denomination cannot be seen 

directly in increased numbers of baptisms, but like the foundation of 
a mighty building, while out of sight, must sustain a mighty superstructure if we build 
worthily for ovir Lord.

We deem it of more importance to stress conditions that confront us, than to make 
comparisons with the past or work done |n other states. Hence we call attention to the 
following facts: Of sixteen parishes each containing about twenty-five thousand in
habitants, four have but one Baptist church each, while the ‘other twelve have not a 
Baptist church at all. There are more than fifty thousand Italians in the state with only 
two preachers for them. There are more than three hundred thousand French outside of 
New Orleans, and one hundred thousand there, with a mere handful of workers. There 
are Jews by the thousands, Spaniards, Taps^and Chinamen by the hundreds without a 
single missionary doing anything worth while for them. These are the Lord’s challenge 
to His people in this state to show their interest in foreign missions. He has sent the 
heathen to us to ^ if we mean it when we say we want all the world to have the Gospel. 
How are we standing the test? If the war now raging in the east ever closes and trade 
relations are wtablished between this country and the rest of the world, for awhile at 
least, this country will be prosperous, but every foreigner, who can, rather than stay in 
his country and bear the unbearable burden of rebuilding, will come to America where 
great opportunities are offered him. Our geographical conditions mean that we will get 
a large share of immigrants. They will bring their heathen religions with them. We 
must Christianize them, or they will heathenize us. Which shall it be?

The morals of Louisiana do not compare favorably with the morals of her sister 
states. If they are ever improved it must be done through state mission work. The 
literacy of Louisiana does not compare well with the conditions in other states. If that 
is ever improved it must be through state mission work.

Of all the heroic tasks that ever confronted any people the greatest is the state mission 
task before us. Are we equal to it? Will we meet it like brave "soldiers of the cross"? 
We must present a united force and front in kingdom interest.—j'/a/e Mission Report

-The missionary work is carried on by ten secretaries. The state is
4. Missouri divided into three districu with a secretary representing the gen

eral work and a young woman promoting the woman’s work A 
special young woman give? all of her time as college and normal school visitor, striving to 

. .irouse a greater interest in missions and to enlist more of our young women in the work. ' 
I'wo men give all their time in the interest of the Sunday school and B.Y.P.U. work. A 
M)ung negro woman, is employed to carry on the work among her own people. She 
comiucts mission study classes, B.Y.P.U. and Sunday school training courses.

The three secretaries of the women’s work give most of their time on the fields, striv
ing to enlist more of the women and endeavoring to create a missionary atmosphere in all of 
I he churches, many of which arc missionary’only in name. Four of the associations, 
which mean? fifty-nine of our churches,»did not give one cent to foreign missions last 
year.

We have over two hundred thousand foreigners, but very little definite work is being 
done among them. The three nationalities most numerous are German, Irish and 
Ri/sCian. While ten years ago 70.1 per cent, of these were naturalized, today only

(wr cent, are naturalized. In the state there are 37,747 foreign-born whites over 
ten years of age who are unable to speak English and 12,631 who can neither read nor 
write any language. St. Louis might be taken as a typical city. In 1910it had 125,706 
torcign-born of whom 22,760 were unable to speak English. Of the 25,327 foreign-born 
m Kansas City 2,677 are unable to speak English. These figures show what a great 
opportunity there is for the women of Missouri to do a patriotic and Christian service in 
reaching these strangers amongst us.

New Mexico will repay a careful study of its history and resources, 
10. New Mexico for it is truly a great and interesting commonwealth.

Extent: It contains 122,469 square miles, being fourth in^ze 
among the states of the American Union. If we now have 350,000 people in the state 
New .Mexico could furnish a homestead of 160 acres to every man, woman and child in 
her borders, and have enough left ovcr,to give 160 acres each to 140,009 more families. 
New Mexico is 1,000 square miles larger than Great Britain and Ireland. It is larger 
than Virginia, North Carolina, .Maryland, Massachusetts, Delaware and Connecticut 
ciimbined. It is a thousand square miles larger than Georgia and Florida, and has a 
territory about equal to that of Alabama,. Mississippi and ^uth Carolina.' It will be. 
seen that we must do a great deal of marching before we march seven times around the 
walls of our Jericho.

Resources: Among the greatest resources of New Mexico we mention stock raising. 
New Mexico has more than fifty million dollars worth of cattje on her ranges and per
haps twenty million dollars worth of sheep, not.to mention horses, goats, hogs and burros. 
Her agricultural resources and output are likewise great. The total value of agricul
tural products in 1914 exceeded |20,ooo,pcx3. In minerals New Mexico has a large, 
annua! output. Her coal fields are more extensive than those of Germany or of France 
and Belgium combined.

Destitutio.v: We have no large cities in New Mexico and cannot therefore speak
of city destitution. Neither is it strictly correct to speak of the foreigner, for the Anglo- 
•American is the immigrant in this country. We very naturally think, however, of the 

Jndian and the^ Mexican when we think of the call of the Gospel. There are 20,000 
Indians in the state and Baptists have absolutely no work among them. Among the , 
140,000 Spanish-Americans we have only two or three missionaries. Besides, there 
are nearly 200,000 Anglo-Americans who have no church affiliation. We have a Baptist 
church to about every 1,000 square miles, and one Baptist to every seventy of the pop
ulation. Six counties have no organized Baptist work. Towns of from one to six 
thousand inhabitants have no Baptist work. Among these is Santa Fe, the state capital. 
Twenty towns with more than 500 population and 65 with more .than lOO are without 
Baptist work. There are young men and women in certain sections of the state who 
never heard an evangelical sermon. Our spendid public school system is doing much
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Jispel ignoranc;;, but hundreds and,thousands are htid in the thraldonr of. Roman 
:holit superstition.

f

to disp
Catholit; superstition.

-Our Program: It is well for us to keep before us a ilefinite constructive program. 
We see.that “there remaineth yet much land to be |io,ssessed”. We must not think 
more of the land that remains than we do of |X)ssessing. Opr Bible does not encourage 
indifference and sloth, but calls us forth to conquest. ■ Jesus sent his disciples forth for 
the conquest of the world and if we accept His commission we must set before us an ag
gressive and constructive program. Dr. Burleson dividc\l Baptists into “sitters, splitters 
and builders". We are undertaking to be builders. There are just two things to which 
the? State Mission Board devotes its efforts in a wise and constructive state mission 
program. To carry the tidings of salvation to every school house out on the plains, up 
to the top of every ciinydn in the mountains, until every homesteader and miner and 
sheep-herder in the land has become obedient unto the faith. This means the going 
afield of pastors, missionaries and col(X)rteurs seeking the lost. Yea, it means that every 
man, woman and'child who knows Jesus Christ as a Saviour shall go out preaching the 
Word. The second half of the commission looks toward the culture of the. saved. The 
disciples'must be taught to observe all things which Jesus has commanded. . The saved 
must be taught. Our task is ,to bring every saved nian to put every ounce of his energy 
into the work of saving the world. The State Mission Board must say, "-Be ye doers of the 
word arid not hearers only". Our forces must be* put to work in Sunday schools, B.V. 
P.U.’s,' W.M.U.s, Laymen's Mpvements, etc. .'We must co-operate for evangelism, 
church building, building schools, orphanages, sinatariums and eytry form of service 
till Jesus comes.

Our Work: For the accomplishment of this work state missions h.as a force of
^workers in the field though entirely inadequate to the task. The State .Mission Board 

was organized in 19O0 at Las Cruces. Since the organization the Baptists of New Mexico 
have raised perhaps #35,000 for state missions, have organized and heljHid to support 
150 to 175 churches; some of which have, ceased ;to exist.

Today the board is'expending #Z5,ocp per annum in this work -#5,000 of this amount 
is raised in New Mexico, the balance Coming from the Home .Mission Board of .Atlanta. 
The Board supports a secretary of missions, a Sunday school and B,Y.P.U. field worker, 
three general evangelists, three colporteurs, and about forty missionary pastors. It 
publishes the'Baptist New Mexican and aids in the circulation and distribution of thou
sands of pages of tracts.

■The Oklahoma State Convention is so organized that the term 
'll; Oklahoma “state missions" includes all the work done by those whose salaries

are paid out of the state denominational treasury. What is done 
may be included in the following: Kvangelistn^, enlistment, co-ojwrhtion with associations, 
assisting weak churches, and church building, colporiage, women's work, Sunda.y school 
and B.Y.P.L., city missions and work among the foreigners. There is need along all these 
lines. More and more stress is being Jaid on evangelism. We have many weak churches 
and fifty-five per Cent, of them are homeless, thus showing a great need for church building. 
Our associational and colportage work needs strengthening. In city missions we have 
dorie but little as yet. In our mining region there are large numbers of foreigners of 
various nationalities and their-religious need is great. .An evangelist and two women 
workers constitute qur working force among these people. Others are badly needed, as 
will be wn by the following facts alx>ut ,our foreign-born, (i) Our total foreign-born 
population is 4^,084,' an increase of x/>.6 per cent, over that of Kyoo. The three nation
alities most numerous are German, .Austrian and Russian. 7,975 of thpse over ten years 
of age are unable to speak Lnglish; 3,828 are unable to read and write in any language.

The interest in tjur C.>rphar«age grows apace. Two sfilendid new buildings are in 
proc»s of erection. Our .Sunday sch'xil and B.Y.P.U. vyrirk is very gratifying, steadily 
growing in numbers and efficiency. The woman's work likewise tnoves steadily forward. 
Of the grat importance and worth of our work Dr. F. M. McConnell writes as follows:

‘The intelligent cffVzrts of women to advance the cause of Jesus Christ have produced

12. .South
Carolina

results which cannot lie estimatal except by the arithmetic of . heaven. Their study 
classes, seasons'of prayer, informing literature, organized co-operation, earnest insistence 
and personal gifts make up the molt constant arid effective kingdom force. If they 
shouhl cease it would'wreck, all denominational and church work. .State Mission Boards 
should encourage and sup[«jrt the woman's organizations and help them by all means 
av;iilal)le to attain the greatest amidmost Complete success."—Sue O. Howell, eoirejpoiuiing 
secretary , "

The conditions under which the State Mission Board is now operating 
in South Carolina have materially changed since the early day of the 
board's life and work. Formerly South Carolina was peopled by a 

cjuict, conservative, rural |H>pulntion, with /ew cities with their tempting vices and no 
manufacturing enterprises with their accompanying problems. Today, however, .South 
Carolina stands second to Mass;ichu.sctts#in the manufacturing of cotton goods. Other 
kimlrcd enterprises have followed in the w'ake of our cotton mill industries until now we 
arc truly a manufacturing state. Such rapully changing conditions for the past twenty- 
five years have brought many people from other states and countries into ours." These 
people differ from us in their thought, manner of life and religious beliefs, so that the 
imiral tone seems to be lowered and many religious “isms" unknow'n to us a quarter of a 
eentu'ry ago, are prevalent now, disquieting and disturbing our people. Social, moral, 
religious and [Rjlitical problems are thrust U|Hm us. We cannot, if we would, let them 
alone. The whole economy of our fife is involved. Re.adjustments are necessary. We 
have come ujxm a day when the most devout efforts by a live and virile church life are 
necessary to meet these inevitable ami cver-increasirig changes, to.transform and weld 
them into a solid and sane fabric to the good of the state, the salvation of our people and 
the glory of G(k1. The Christian's task, therefore, in South Carolina is a great one and 
by virtue of our miml>ers and increasing wealth this responsibility rests chiefly upon 
the Baptists. ■ ^

I feel sure there would be no need to ap|)cal to our Baptist women for a more sympa
thetic ami liberal supfxtrt if they could for once see the need for a more aggressive and' 
comprehensive work. Curo/fwa.

State missions means to us the enlistment of uninterested Baptists, 
l.t. Tennessee the development of backward churches, the establishment and 

strengthening of Sunday sch^ls, the aiding of weak churches in 
supporting better pastors; in short, a general development work in strengthening the 
home base. Besides our gift of #10.000 to state missions our state W.M.U. is going to 
give #3,000 toward Christian education in Tennessee and to ministerial aid. We have 
alrcadv a fund of #5,000, the interest of which goes to scholarships for giris in Tennessee 
College. We have our (frphanage and Baptist Ntemorial Hospital. .As atJnion,our aim 
is the organization of a full missionary tamily in every church, greater efforts to enlist 
our young people, missionary institutes in every association for training leaders, the. 
stronger society reaching the helping hand to the weaker society and a greater effort to 
enter associations where we have no organizations.—Buchanan, corresponding 
secretary

Let us, for a moment, make a swift survey of some of the things 
14. Virginia that have been accomplished by the Virginia State Mission Board.

The majority of churches at one time or another have been fostered 
J>y this Board, which has lalmred earnestly to distribute wisely, funds wherever needed. 
It has helped weak Baptists churches unti] they became able to help themselves; it h«. 
luiilt new churches in order to carry on evandtelization without delay; it has sehtthe 
(j'ospel to destitute sections and has sent missionaries to mining districts and railroad 
centers to reveal the loving message of Christ to souls hungering and thirsting for the 
bread of life.

Nor is this all. State missions has reached the mountaineers through the missionary 
and evangelist and given aid to mountain school work. Our Union is justly proud ot 
the Buchanan Mission School which was established through the efforts of the Baptist
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women of Virginia and opened in 1911. The work amont.the pupils is educational, but 
their spifitual interests are looked after with all diligence^ Boys and girls go out of this 
school .Christians. In 1916-17 every boy and girl in the school professed conversion. 
Eight 6f them, four boys and four girls, are volunteers. Their lives will touch other 
lives, ever multiplying and widening as the mighty ocean until eternity alone can measure 
what this school, with its consecrated faculty, has meant and will mean to Buchanan 
County and the state of Virginia.

The State Mission Board last year established another mountain school, the Blue 
Ridge School, in Patrick County. , Blue Ridge Association will take care of the buildings, 
leaving the Board free to be responsible for other expenses. There is now the schtMil 
building and a small dormitory. Another dormitory will be ready for next session.

Again state mission wqrk is effective because it gives Bible training to the young 
and old. Look with me, if you will, into the Sunday school work, which is under the 
wise leadership of secretary J. T. Watts. There we note wonderful developments. The 
trained teacher and better organization are at once visible. Then, in all the state, whof 
does not advocate the splendid work that is being done by the Virginia Beach Encamp
ment and the Intermont Chatauqua at Bristol.

Then, too, colportage work should be emphasized more and more because of its edii-. 
cational advantages in missions. It is through this department of the State Mission 
Board that Bibles, leaflets, and tracts are distributed among- the poor people who are 
not able to purchase these.

Another part of the state mission work is'amohg the-foreigners who come to make 
their homes in our midst. Some of these come from nations that have no high ideals 
and they must-be taught what to think'and what to believe. State mission-work gives 
them a broader conception of their own lives and the relation of their lives to others.

thousands of foreigners in Virginia,' with only two missionaries. Rev. Lojia 
"loo works among the Hungarians in the mining section around Dante in southwest 
Iirginia, while Rev. P. P. Morawski works with the Slavs, Poles and Ruthenians in and 

ground Richmond. Can you conceive of a greater opportunity for doing mission work 
;n the state than that of sending these refugees back to their home land as Christian men 

.and women ? .
It is appalling when we stop to think that there are, besides the thousands of for- 

eigncrs, 600,009 unsaved, native wople over ten years of age to be found in every secticn 
within our borders. “During the Titanic disaster, a vessel equipped with the Marconi 
system of wireless telegraphy, passed within a few miles of the ill-fated ship. It was 
near enough to have rescued every passenger aboard, but passed on all unmindful of 
the lives going down within easy reach. I hear you ask, ‘Why was it?' The answer 
comes that the passing vessel’s instrument was so keyed as to receive only calls from 
distances of ito miles or more. It is a pathetic illustration if what is taking place with 
us every day in the Lord s work. Are our hearts so keyed as to receive only calls from 
afar while hundreds and thousands of souls in Virginia are passing into eternity without 
salvation? ‘Ye shall be witnesses.’’’^f-'rryrWa/za/z/

TAz church.of Christ waits to follow, the forces of American life wait to yield, God waits 
to commission the prophet of today to a world-embracing ministry to the homeland—hisF.PH 
Ernest McAffee

^ote.—The editor wishes to thank those state secretaries whose kind help made 
, possible the presentation of work in their state to the rest of the Union. i

Y. W. A. PROGRAM

. Topic—State Misaion' '
Hvmn—When Morning Gilds the Skies 
Scripture—Psalm loj in Unison 
Prayer —
Hymn—Majestic Sweetness Sits En- 

I li toned
Devotional Study — Dr. Josiah Strong 

has stated with great clearness and effec# 
riceness the three great social laws of'
Jesus:

'The law of service. Whosoever will’ be 
chief among you let him be your servant.
I came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister.—Phil, a-.y; Luke 11:17; Matt. 
:o:17,i8; 10:14; John ao:li; Matt. 5:10, 46 

'The law of sacrifice. Whosoever will 
save his hfe shall lose it. If any man will 
come after me, let him deny himself.— 
I.like 9:1,7,14; 14:33 

The law of love. By this shall all men 
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another.—John 3:3; Heb. 1:3; 
John 11:13-33; Mark 10:35-38; John
' 0:7-32: 17:5: '3:34: «7:«

Prayer ,
Playlet—Christ in America or tableaux 

representing the people of the different 
nations found in your state; also of the 
work that is being done for them.

•State Song
Prayer—For the Work in Your State 
Hymn—Go Labor On, Spend and Be 

S|>ent
Dismissal—Lord's Prayer

s
State Mlselona

State missions should be of interest to 
every one, for surely one has a certain 
pride and concern for her native state. 
When we consider the different nationalities 
with their varying ideals that compose a 

.“itate and think that many sets of ideals 
cannot for a long period live side by side 
and that we must either convert alPthese 
ideals to our standards or let our own sink 
to the level of theirs, can there be any 
doubt of the size and seriousness of our 
problem ? One very striking example where 
we are allowing their principles to rule in

stead of ours is in ri^ard to the Sabbath 
day. The open Sunday which is becoming 
so prevalent is the continental way of ob“ 
serving, or rather disregarding the Lord’s 
day. This is not the ideal upon which our, 
government was built. The result of low
ering individual, city or state ideals can 
only be disastrous. Nor can we put all 
the blame on the foreigners. Have our 
churches put forth the effort to teach these 
people as they should ? How often has the 
problem of the down, town church been 
solved satisfactorily? Even though the 
congregation is scattered and the-members 
affiliated with other churches or we build a 
new place of worship, should not the old 
church be kept as a church, but with a new 
program which will more adequately meet 
the changed local conditions?. The houses 
are not vacant, yea, they are more than 
filled and with a people who are strangers 
in a strange land and who need to be mlh- 
istered unto, for they are often weary and . 
lonely. Think what comfort they could get 
from a sympathetic and encouraging corps 
of Christian workers. The children who 
are born in this country more quickly take 
their places in the community, but. the 

■mothers are reserved and timid. Our 
schools are open to the children, even 
forced upon them, and shall we close the 
church doors to the mothdr? Have we 
not learned that education even in the case 
of the children is not sufficient. What a 
curse ability can be when misdirected! No, 
-we cannot leave this problem to the schools,, 
the church must solve it. Surely it is a 
task that can no lo'nger be left in the hands 
of the few, for there is sufficient'need to en
gage the strength and energy of every 
Christian in the state.

"It will not be the idle words that count.
Or the pitying tears once shed.

Or the prayers thrice ofered Jar the sick,
Or social calls oft made-,

But the things that count for the Master most. 
Are the hills we'oe climbed, tho’ steep.

And the cup of mercy wefoe given to ‘these’. 
How we’ve answered His 'Feed my Sheep.’"



G. A. PROGRAM

Hymn—We Praise Thee, O God 
Sentence Prayers —For Our Soldiers and 

Sailors .
Scripture—Acts 2:j7-4i 
Htmn—O Zion, Haste 
Roll Call—Answered with Names of 

State Nlission Board and W. M. U. Officers 
Prayer —For State and W. M. U. Officers 
Nlap l)rill—Locating all State Baptist 

Institutions and Stations with F'acts about 
Kach

PrayerV-For Larger Gifts for Our State 
Mission Work

Story—Where the Needy Are 
Hymn—More Love to Thee 
Business. Mispah

. SI
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Where the Needy Are
Some years ago I went with one o'f our 

state mis.sionaries into a mountain section 
to attend an associational meeting and 
had mast,unusual and memorable experi
ences. One of these was being “took up" 
the mountain seated in chairs in a two- 
mule wagon. .With much rattling and 
jolting we climbed the steep'road, often 
being pulled oyer limestone steps at least 
twelve inches high. Our chairs bounced 
about untiT we seemed to hang hpbbing 
about in mid-air. Biit oh, what views oV 
wood and stream and far-off valleys and 
hills we beheld as we stopped from time

discontented looking women; children 
robbed of their heritage of youth. Among 
them was the old pastor, who was scarcely 
able to read his Bible aright. The water 
bucket gdorned the front bench and fre
quently, during the service the mothers 
took their children forward to quench their 
thirst. They sang strange rythmic songs 
in a high, solemn key. The pastor prayed 
in a singsong way. but so reverent and 
earnest was he that tears came in spite of 
us. Then the missionary preached and he 
seemed quite wonderful to me that day. 
These hard strong men and women might 
havct'been little children gathered into his 
arms; so tender was Ive. It seemed that 
their, hearts must melt as he pleaded with 
them; But they sat unmoved, throueh 
the sermon and the stirring prayer that 
lolldWed it. .^fter the meeting emled thev 
gathered in little groups and discussed 
their own affairs, the missionary walked 
away with a weary disap|H)inted look as 
he doubtless had done many times before.

Suddenly nothing Seemed to count any
more—the fatigue, the discomfort, the 
hard journey, the unpalatable foixl—only 
this people counted, these hardenetl, nar
row, meager-lived people. There came 
into my heart a great lunging that ouy 
State Mission Board should send a mis
sionary not just to visit them iKcasionally

to time to “spell" our mules. At thar^4'ot to live among them and teach them
high altitude how evident it was that “the 
heavens declare the glory of God; and the 
firmament showeth His handiwork";

At last we came to the little chapel, the 
poorest that I had ever seen. It was 
boarded straight up and down after the 
fashion of our negro cabins. There were 
cracks an inch wide in the rough floor. 
The benches were boards supported at each 
end'and none too stablei The pulpit w^s a 

' box with a plank nailed across the end. 
• Other furnishings there were none. A sud- 
, den shower came up and we were obliged to 
raise our umbrellas to protect ourselves 
from the leaking roof.

Presently the people began coming in, 
hard faced and hard handed men; hopeless,

many things and to win them for the 
Christ.'

What can a member of a Girls' .Auxiliary 
do for the upbuilding of her native state? 
First,, she can pray constantly for state 
mission work, not forgetting the work being 
done by camp pastors for the soldiers and 
sailors. Second, she can be a helper in the 
Vacation Bible School or teach in a mission 
school for foreign children. Third, she can 
order her life as becometh her future Chris-- 
tian citizenship, for it is not the vote but 

■ loyalty which makes the citizen.
Do not let your vacation be an alto

gether idle one, but in whatever you do, 
work or play or rest, “do all to the glory 
of God".

ilik'

^ FIRST MEETING

Subject —One of the F'orty-cight 
Hymn - O Beautiful for Spacious Skies 
Bible Lesson—Matt. 16:36-46 
Prayer -For Personal Ixiyalty to Christ 
Singing State Song . *.
l ive .Minute Talks On Topic 

• Distribution of F.nveloiws for State .Mis- 
siiiii (Offering

Hymn The .Son of God (joes F'orth to 
War '

Business. Roll Call. Prayer

rhou^ht for Hiitf f^ssotn.ftfho woiiM not 
lune u aulieii that night with the Master if he 
ha,i realized what if meant! Great events call 
forth proofs of our loyalty, but to be loyal at 
.ill times is the safest course and will be the 
real preparation for supreme service. let us 
be true to Christ in the small things and we 
iiiU not fail in the large. It will cost us 
something but it will be worth it.

Suggestiona
Decorate the risitn with U. S. and state 

flags. Distribute copies of quiz for the 
second meeting. If not already in your 
[Hjssession, get, from your state headquar
ters, a copy of the minutes of last annual 
meeting of your state; from this you can 
assist l»oys in preparing for the five min
ute talks. Four of these will be sufficient. 
IL'tween each talk have the boys stand and 
sing one verse of state song. If your state 
diK.s not have a song, sing “Jesus Calls Us 
D'er the Tumult".

Distribute envelopes for state mis.sion 
offering, putting a text on giving in each 
one. That the offering may be the best 
IHjssible, appeal to the loyalty and coming 
citizenship of the boys.

Ap|x)int a committee to decorate the 
room, at next meeting, using their own 
ideas about what this should be.

1 he other programs in this issue should 
be carefully studied as a supplement to 
your own.

SECOND MEETING
•Subject—Our Unit 
Hymn —The King’s Business 
Bible I-esson—Matt. 9:2 ....
Prayer '
Singing—State Song

Study—Our Unit 
Hymn—America 
Offering for State Missions 
Sentence Prayers 
Roll Call. Dismissal

Thought for Bible Lesson: Those who car-, 
ried the sick man to J.esus were doubtless his 
neighbors.. Jesus seeing their faith honored 
it by healing their friend', calling, him “son" 
and forgiving his sins. Imagine the joy of 
these men, the bearers as well as the sick man! 
(There do you seek your happiness, in looking 
out Jor yourself or caring for others? BTho 
are your neighbors? Have you ever taken a 
sin-sick neighbor to Jesus?

Quiz

Some years ago the president of the 
United States called the governors of the 
states to Washington to hold a welfare con
ference. If this were done today and the 
governor of each state answered the call, 
how many would be present at the White. 
House?

Who is the governor of our state?
Give the size and population of state.
What are the Baptists of our state dping ' 

for state missions?
Are Royal Ambassadors. hel;ang in this 

work? In what way?
What are the laws of our state in regard 

to observing Sunday, temperance, child 
lalair, school attendance?

What is the rela.don between good laws 
and good citizenship?

Which one makes the other?

Suggestions
Give some recognition, to boys answering 

all of above questions. If possible give an 
tponduded tm Pttf 3<)
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FIRST MEETING
Subject—Sunbeams of Our State .. 
Hymn—Help Somebody Today 
Bible Lesson—John '6: j-ia 
Prayer—For My State 
Hymn—I Gave My Life for Thee 
Offering. Roll Call 
Blackboard Quiz .
Recitation—Our Southland 
Closing Exercises

Can a little child like me 
Hold high enough the light 

That other little ones may see '
It shining in the night?

My little child, God sees your light, 
You hold it not in vain;

From heaven He blesses and sends 
It shirting back again.

Thought for Bible Lesson: Little children can do God"s wiil and so help Hit kingdom to

To the Leader: Tell the story of how one 
little lad helped Jesus to feed five thousanij^ 
people. A beautiful lesson can be taught 7' 
from this Bible' incident. Have the ques
tions given below written on the black
board. These may be answered by'older 
Sunbeams assisted by the Leader. To the 
one answering the most questions without 
this assistance a small state flag, or the state 
flower might be given.^

'V ■ -

. Blackboard Quiz
' What is the name of our state?

Have we a state flag, a state flower?
How many Sunbeam Bands have we in , 

Qursttte?
' How do the Sunbeams help our state 
missioa work?

What is our aim as to the number' of 
bands we shall have?

Have we reached this number? ^
Are.all the people.in our state Christians? 
Do we want them to be Christians?
How can we help make them Christians?

Recitation; Our Southiand

“■God has fixed our dwelling 
’Neath the southern skies'i 

Where corn, fruit and cotton 
Our every want supplies. 

Where earth’s hidden boqnty 
Opefts to our hand.

And a thousand cities 
Dot our sunny land.

. "God’s house in each hamlet,
Truth in every heart.

From the crowded cities'
Wrong and-shame depart.

M.iy we all lie brothers,- 
Men of every race, . ^

. Saved from sin to service i 
- ^ By His redeeming grace.

“Help, that in our borders 
Jesus lie confessed,

.And with His salvation 
i'he whole south be blessed.

In mountain, plain and valley, ‘
•And where the spindles whirl.

Let us preach and live His gos|>el.
And save a sinful world.”

Leader: “1 have the thank offering en- 
lel'nies for state missions (shows them), 
anil I want each one of you to write on a 
piece of paper how much money you get, 
liiiw much you spend for yourselves and 
how much you give to help somebody else. 
Put this paper in' the envelope with the 
money and bring it to the next meeting”.

Cldalng Exercise
Give to three children, preferably boys, a 

Christian flag, a state flag and United States 
flag. When the first note, of a march is 
struck let all stand, have the child .with 
ihc Christian flag hold it high and march 
to the front and with bowed head pray, 
“God bless the Christian people all over 
our state, and may they help others to be 
Christians”.

The child with the state flag now marches
the front and bowing his head he prays, 

”God help all of the people of our state 
who are not Christians to come to Jesus 
and serve Him”.

The child with the United States flag 
marches to the front and bowing his head 
he prays, “God bless our. soldiers and sailors, 
give them courage for the right, keep them 
safe by Thy power”.

Between these short prayers the march, 
should be played softly. At the close of this 
exercise all should stand and repeat after 
the leader this prayer! “God bless our 
Sunbeams. We thank Thee for Thy good
ness and love. .Amen”

20 .

SECOND MEETING
Subject—Light Givers
Oi'ENiNG ExERCisE-rJesus Bids'Us Shine, 1st verse .

Matt.-5:16, recited
2nd verse.of same'hym'n
John 8:12, recited _ .'
.jd verse of hymn
Matt. 5:14, recited

Sentence Prayers
Roll Call ■ I ■
Offering Exercise
Story
Misfah

Thought ]or Bible Lesson: IVe are to be the shining light bearers for Jesus who is Light 
and Love.

I'o the Leader: Have one of the older 
children draw a large map of your state on 
the blackboard, marking with a yellow 
dot the place where Sunl^ams are shining. 
Make a large circle around the map with a 
black dot on the circle for every member of 
the band. Have the children read the slips 
of paper oiven them at the last meeting, 
put it in the envelope with the offering and 
pm on one of the dots of the circle. If

this is not the date for your state offering 
arrange this exercise for their regular 
offering.

Leader’s Talk
Now children, you have brought your 

offerings as loving gifts to carry the light 
of Jesus’ love to others and I am going to 
tell you of a place where your money car
ries the sunshine of God’s love to other 
little children in our state.
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In a very small house in a very big city 
there livikl two children a boy and u girl', 
their names' were Dick and Alice. They 
had no lather and their mother had to 
work very hard to get food and clothing for 
then\. They were far too poor to buy Sun
day clothes and were thankful for the very 
plainest kind. Somebody had told them 
that there was a “Sunshine House” up the 
street and they were crazy to go to see it. 
So Dick asked his mother whether he and 
Alicle might not go as it was not far and 
no car fare would be needed. "Yw,” 
said m.other, “but. you must not stay more 
than half an hour." . .Away they ran up the 
street as. happy as happy could be.

“Al'ice," panted Dick, “1 have always 
wanted to see what was in that house. 
One day’I saw a lady in the door and she 
really did look like sunshine."

“Oh, what if they won’t let us in," said 
.Alice.

“Buf they will, for Jim Cole has been 
there and he says they want children to 
come. They have pictures and blocks and 
a beautiful lady tells stories to the chil- 

ren, and sometimes they have parties 
lid play games' and have ice cream and 

their mothers can come.
Wouldn’t it be grand if we could take 

mother sometime; do you think we can, 
Dick?” • ,

“Sure we can,” answered Dick.
When they came to the house the 

shivering, for they were thinly clad, 
children went slowly up the steps and 
timidly rang the belli The mother of the 
“Sunshine House" opened the door and 
took them at once into the bright, warm 
rooms to join the other children in theiT' 
games. Alice and Dick had never before 
seen such attractive rooms or sat in such 
comfortable chairs, nor had they' ever 
mingled with so many happy little chil
dren. Some were sewing, some were cut
ting paper dolls and some were nailing 
boxes. The matron or mother of the 
house called the “story lady” and told her 
to take Alice and Dick back where they 
<;ould wash their hands and faces, for all 
the children must be nice and clean to listen 

' to the story they were to hear presently.
, . They were having such a good time that 

they did not want to leave at the end of 
the half hour, but they were obedient littje

-things so they “minded mother". They 
were well rewarded when they were invited 
to come the next week at the same hour 
and to bring their mother, as they were" 
going to have a little party. They ran all 
the way home to tell the good news and to 
ask mother, a lot of questions about what 
they should wear, and would she go, and 
where did the sunshine fieople get the 
money to do all the wonderful things they 
had heard of? Mother said, ’’Yes, I/will 
go and ,I will have you nice and clean for 
the party. Gooil and kind people give the 
money so that little children and tired 
mothers can have amusement and rest."

When the time for the party came Alit-e 
and Dick and their mother were there with 
clean garments and shining faces. First 
there was a Bible story, then a wonderful 
fairy , story. .After that came the games 
whioh they played utitil’ they were quite 
tired and ready for the ice cream and cake 
5erv.id by those who had come in to help 
with’the party.

'That evening when Dick and .Alice were 
sitting by their mother Dick said, “Mother, 
did you hear the 'story lady’ tell how all the 
Suitbeams in our state send money to the 
‘Sunshine House’ so that we can have a 
go^ time? Is that why they call it that 
name? That lady said they were shining 
for Jesus by doing this. Well, all I’ve got 
to say is that they shine mighty bright and 
I am going to put in my prayer tonight 
‘God bless the Sunbeams of our state’ ’’.

Recitation:

A I.ittie Sunbeam

^ 1 ani a little Sunbeam, .
I want you all to know.

I’ll try and carry sunshine 
Wherever I may go.

I’ll try and shine for Jesus 
The very best I can.

Not only here at home,
■ But off in foreign lands.

I cannot go to China 
Nor. to Japan so fair

Yet i can send my offering.
To help make Sunbeams there.

(Comcludtd ON Pagt

FROM OUR MISSIONARIES
"TIIK PHAKISKK Al..s'0 CAME"

I am now on an evangelistic trip and of all 
the ililficult things I have yet tried to do, to 
reaif or write in the country surrounded by 
heathen is almut the most difficult. These 
|>eople know nothing aliout privacy, thev 
never have any themselves, consequently 
they do not understand why we should 
wish to |je alone. 1 am living in my owiv 
little, hired room and sometimes I do shut- 
them out, but 1 am so afraid that I will 
(itfend them that 1 do not keep them out 
very long.

This is a place that we have never had 
openeii to us liefore, our work here is quite 
new. "rhe people have l>ccn exceptionally 
haril to reach and 1 had Iteen much bur- 
deneil concerning them. It is an im(x>rtant 
walled town, a great commercial center and 
hence one of Satan’s strongholds.

Mr. and Mrs. .S. F.mmett Stephens have 
begun a 'new methoil of evangelism in this 
province and have made this town their 
starting point. They have just left to 
create another center. I think without 
iloubt that they have the l>est evangelistic 
plan that we have yet had in our mission, 
or in all China as far as I know. Mr. 
Stephens has had charge of the Pingtu 
Hoys’ Institute for several years and did a 
wonilerful work there. Hiit all these years 
his heart has been yearning to get out into 
regular evangelistic work, and for the past 
two or three years he and Mrs. Stephens 
have lieeo selecting and training a band of 
students from the graduating class for this 
work, always choosing those who felt c.illed 
to preach as these were the most Spirit- 
tilleil ot their young men. Those who have 
musical talent they have taught to play- 
band music. These boys have also been in 
personal work and are accustomed to public 
s|)eaking. Mr. and Mrs. Stephens are both 
musicians and their band of fine young men 
will be a far-reaching factor in this cam
paign. I believe that their method will 
apyieal to all classes and all ages of both 
sexes and will be the best ever used in 
China, at least the best I have ever seen. 
They came first and then I came with the

Bible woman who has charge of this section. 
The men evangelists also worked with Mr- 
and Mrs. Stephens. Meetings were in 
progress in the tent all day and until nine 
or ten o clock at night. The Bible woman 
and I went from house to house' inviting 

, the women to go to the tent. We also held 
meetings in the homes of those who could 
not attend. The people came in throngs 
and how they did listen! Oh it was great! 
I have never been in anything so great 
before. This old town and the country for 
miles around will never be the same again. 
The young men went out to the country 
villages and preached and distributed tracts 
as did the Bible woman and I in the homes 
we visited. We have not been turned away 
from a single door but on the other hand 
were sent for on several occasions to make 
a second visit. Before Mr. Stephens went 
away he gave a magic lantern lecture on 
Bible scenes and one on hygiene. .The tent 
was packed both nights. ^

Oh, how it makes one’s heart a.che to see 
the soul-hunger of these poor deluded 
heathen! Satan got busy too as he always 
does when the Holy Spirit i4 at work in a 
special way, and many a poor woman was 
beaten for attending the meetings. During 
one of the sermons delivered by Mr. 
Stephens a very angry looking fellow walked 
in, coming straight towards the, women’s 
side. 1 motioned to him to go to the other 
side, but he only pointed to a woman say> 
ing, “You come home.” She got up and 
went. Her home was just over the wall 
east of the tent and pretty soon yve heard 
the licks and the woman’s voice crying and 
begging for mercy. It was that brute beat
ing his wife for attending the meeting. For 
a wonder his mother took the daughter-in- 
law’s part and it was soon over.

Mrs. K’ii, the Bible woman, and I went- 
to a home one day and while talking to" a 
room full of women in walked a big, fine 
looking old woman with a most important 
and self-righteous air. Several women ex
claimed, “Here comes another preacher, 
this old lady is a preacher too.” “Yes,” said 
the old lady, “I am eighty years old and I’



have spent nil my days,in doing good .and 
getting'merit, don’t you think that 1 will 
finally become a god?” “No,” I said, “but 
if you will listen I will tell you how you may 
become like God’s Son.” 1 had been talking 
about the resurrection so 1 went on with 
the subject, soon she turned to me and 
said, “But I have no sin, 1 have never com- ' 
mitted a sin in my life.” 1 soon' make her 
cortfess that she had reviled her own chil
dren and worshipped idols. Then I proveil 
to her from God’s AVofd that she had 
sinned in these two ways if in no other. 
She said almost immediately, “Yes, 1 see 
I am a sinner, plCase tell me how I can get 
rid of my sins.” 1 went over the whole plan 
of salvation and it was certainly inspiring to , 
watch the expressions of het face as they 
changed according to the different phases 
of the story. When I came to the ascension 
of Jesus she exclaimed, “I see this .is the true 
road, come sisters, go this road with me, I 
am through j>reaching' merit by my own 
works, I see that it is all wrong. 1 am going 
to follow this God-man who can save me.” ■ 

urning to me she continued, “What is His 
ame, how can I best approach Hirii, what 

would Hie have me to do? I still want to do 
something you see. You say that He has ' 
done aJJ that is necessary and is there 
nothing I can do?” I explained to her that 
she could make it her business to lead others 
to.trust Him; but that she must first learn 
to trust Him herself. Her reply “Teach 
me to trust Him, teach me to pray” touched 
me deeply. I want to ask you to make this 
dear old soul a subject of special prayer. 
She afterwards attended the meetings artht 
tent and I hope to see her again before I go^ 
from this place. .

May this be the most fruitful and joyous 
of all the years of service for the Master.
In loving Christian bonds.—Cynthia Miller, 
Laichotv-Fu, China

A DAY AT FIDITI

Our quarterly meetings in the Oyo sta- . 
tion are always very interesting. On thesJ 
days the four churches have a union servic^ 
Our last meeting was at the Fiditi church. It • 
was not thought practical to ask all the other 
churches to go so far, but as Fiditi had al
ways come in large numbers to all the other 
ineerin^ they insisted that they should all

come to Fiditi, the pastor using as his 
strongest irgument “It is not far, only ten 
miles to walk".

U|K>n arriving one «6uld see at first 
glance they had every intention of making 
lis “stranger” as they express it. How 
clean they had made everything and what 
a splendid arlxir they had built on two 
sides of-'the house.

The church building was mostly ^lled 
with men, most of the strangers were men 
and also the men of the town could get 
their fcK>d anil be there l>efore the women. 
The men’s meeting lasted from 9.00 fo 
10.^0. .At this time Dr. IxKkett preached, 
beginning with a feat words of praise to-the 
Fiditi people and a review of their work, 
telling of how the pastor, against his advice, 
went there six years ago and began work; 
how he gathered a few converts then askctl 

. for ithe missionary’s supervision.' He put 
special stress upon the fact that they had 
never received any help from the mission 
and had built their own house; this year 
betroming entirely self-supporting. The 
.Awe church had formerly paid a part of 
the pastor’s salary. They are how going 
out into the little villages around them 
teaching and preaching. The Fiditi church 
h.is seventy members. After this service we 
asked the men to lea,ve and give place for 
the women. 1 at once asked fur a count 
from the different churches and found we 
h.id ninety-six, fifty of them being Fiditi 
women, the remaining forty-six had walked 
ten miles or more to attend the day’s meet
ing. Three of the .Awe women spoke of 
the association in A'l>mkuta, telling in short 
interesting talks of the women’s .meetings 
there; Three women from Lagos who are 
to visit each church to encourage the 
women and make suggestions, urged our 
women not to wait for their coming but be 
working now. One could but appreciate 
the attention given these women and the 
response shown on the faces before us. 
•After some discussion with the Fiditi 
women as to having an organized women’s 
work we found them quite anxious to fall 
in line. They have since reported a society 
of sixteen members. Some ,of our home 
churches hkve societies no larger than this. 
Next month 1 will tell you more of our 
meeting.

{Couclmiti III Ockihtr ROval Slavics)

CURRENT EVENTS
THE WORLD FIELD

' Ijonan province, China, usied to be most 
\ iolcntly opposed to the foreigner. Today 
the government of the province pays I15,- 
>x> towards the educational work of the 
Yale Mission at Change She. “The splendid 
luxly of men arid women New Haven has 
sent out—speaking the language, mingling 
socially with the 300,000 |>cople of the city 

• have won their confidence! Aside from 
tile very fine work this mission is doing in 
medicine, its forestry department is doing 
much; in a practical way to restore to the 
hillsides of China the trees of which they 
have been stripfied. Many trees have been 
set out and much literature distributed 
giving directions about planting and em
phasizing the need of trees for the good of 
.1 country.”

A year or so ago a. man in Japan who was 
not a Christian started a ilay nursery where 
the children of the women working in a 
lactory could be cared for from five in the 
morning until eight at night. .A little.later 
he started a night school for the older boys 
ind girls in the factories, nearly starving 
himself in order to do this for his fellow- 
men whom he loves. .A .short time ago he 
became a Christian, having just found that 
those who follow Christ do the things his 
heart had prompted him to do.

Bishop Hartzell who has traveled exten
sively in Africa, sees a great future for 
Christianity there and feels the war means 
a new era for the Africans. The native 
Christians, deprived as they have been in 
many cases of their missionary friends and 
guides, are becoming leaders and are enter
ing into plans for the evangelization of the 
continent.. Nearly 35,000 are already en
gaged in evangelistic and educational Chris
tian work for their fcllow-Africans.

• In eight towns in the northern peninsula 
ol Michigan there is no Protestant or 
Koman Catholic church nor Sunday school 
and the only missionary work is that done 
by the Mormans who are “the most aggres
sive missionary body in Michigan”.

The present Chinese ambassadors to 
London and Washington received their 
early education in American mission schools 
in China.

Of the American Indians in the Army and 
Navy about 85 per cent, are volunteers and 
reports from the different cantonments say 
they are making remarkably good soldiers. 
The Indians have showed their patriotism 
also by purchasing nearly #10,000,000 
worth of liberty bonds.

Kagerncss for an education is fast becom
ing a passion in Brxzil. The municipal gov
ernment of Rio de Janeiro has appropriated 
It per cent, of its annual income to wipe out 
illiteracy, a thing unthinkable even ten 
years ago. The opportunities for strong, 
well-equipped mission schools were never 
greater.

Only one third of one per cent, of the 
Japanese profess to be Christians of any 
kind. Out of a total number of 4,618 stu
dents in the Imperial University of Tokyo, 
eight are Shintoists, .fifty Buddhists, fifteen 
hundred agnostics, three thousand atheists 
and sixty Christians. This little group is, 
however, a living seed with ^n influence and 
power of growth which is being felt in this 
country of acknowledged leadership in the 
east. One of the most venerable of the 
Japanese Christians has said", “Various and 
conflicting currents are moving in the 
stream of Japanese life, but the deep flow 
of the spiritual life of the nation is unmis
takably moving Christward.” ’

. Chang Chien, the Chinese millionaire 
and philanthropist, now has 1,600 children 
in his orphanages and 250 in his school for 
the blind. These are. the first institutions 
of this kind conducted by non-Christian 
Chinese. It is now reported that he has 
opened all the schools of NantungchoW 
district for the teaching of the Bible and 
Christianity.



A BUSINESS COURSE FOR THE KING’S BUSINESS
/'■'VNE of our denominational leaders is fond of saying that as the tarmer uses the 
I I same kind of seed for sowing dach year, so in Christian work we must constantly 
V- J sow the same seed to insure a yearly harvest. Just now it seems a fitting time 
toiscatter information that shall yield a harvest for our Training ^hool. '

. The new building is finished, and after the completion of this great task we may. 
well pause and constder'those who are to enter its doors as students.

. The world is filled with many types of women. , Which is the type that the Master 
chooses for His missionaries? We know that He uses different personalities and that 
all gifts consecrated to Him increase tenfold, .so it is not for you or ine to make («)U’s 
choice for Him. But after study and prayer surely He reveals some of the fundamentals 
ritcessary for those who go forth in His name.

These are days when the world recognizes no half-hearted service. The woman 
who answers God’s call must be ready to give unflinching service, wherever needed, 
knowing in her heart that she is carrying out tfle Master’s plan for her life. She must 
haveldeep spiritual connection with the Captaiii-of her salvation. Then there must be 
the willingness to give a strong, healthy boily-gs a fit offering to (J<k1. His chosen 
people of old offered lambs without blemish on fhe altar of sacrifice. Shall we in these 
days of high sacrifice dare to offer aveak, nervous, overtaxed iKklies to our God? True, 
God’s power is unlimited and it is (lossible /or.Him to work through semi-invalids and 
even through those who are shut in by illness, but it is not the policy of our Hume and 
Foreign Mission Boards to send out such wunien to work on home or foreign fields. 
Therefore the Training School is seeking yoUng women whose bodies arc strong and 
whose judgment is well enough balanced to l<eep those bodies in good condition, that 
their very best may be available for -the use of the Master.

Our school is not only a place for training, but also a place of testing. The course 
is not easy, for no bed of roses whose luxury and comfort will weaken rather than de
velop has been arranged. The studies, taken in part at the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, are on the plane with those of our highest collcges and require a mind trained 
to habits of study. Hence the college woman will be most at home among these sub
jects taught by eminent leaders of thought, and it is easy to understand that in the highly 
specialize study of the Old and New Testament, of Church History, Comparative 
Religion and Missions, Systematic Tbeology, etc., that a woman who has had only a 
grammar school education would be Sadly^ sea. So we must scatter information almut 
our school among the college and high, school girls, confident that God is calling many 
of them into special service for Him. The day has come when no education is con
sidered complete without the study of God’s Word, so the young women over twenty 
years of age, who are longing to be better Sunday school teachers, more efficient Sun
beam and Auxiliary leaders would find a course at the Training Schtx>l an invaluable 
aid to their important work., The woman who has heard God’s voice as He whispers to 
her of her responsibility for reaching the lost, for helping the weak, for training the little 
ones, should be willing to prepare herself for seryice and the W. M. U. Training School 
atands ready to give this preparation. Catalogs and application blanks will be sent 
by the principal, Mrs. Maud R. McLure, 334 K. Broadway, Louisville, Ky., if desired.

I175.00 will cover the expense of a student for one year in the school with the ex
ception of her clothing and railroad fare. Would it not mean wonders to the .coming 
of the kingdom if every church, which has a young wotnan who is spiritually, mentally 
and physically .fit for the course, wcuild send her to the Training School for preparation 
that she might be efficient in church work, as city missionary, as settlement worker, or 
as missionary.on foreign fields? God speed the day.

FOR 'THE COUNTRY-SIDE
». -T r HEN the thermometer is standing 
\ \ / at 101 and the heat is dancing in 
VV shimmering waves across the road 

a certain snow-covered hill can be recalled 
without a shudder, but when grief, suffering 
.ind destitution come to the farmhouse on 
that wind-swept hilltop, this cannot tw 
thought of without a heartache.

For three months the family in that home 
h-ad licen in the grip of typhoid fever. 
Death had claimed the principal bread
winner,'five were still ill with the dread 
disease, two were barely convalescent' and 
the .aged father was suffering with a chronic 
disease. The mother of the family was 
utterly prostrate and unable to leave her 
Ik'd. \ little nine-months-old grandchild 
was the only well memlter of the hotisehohl 
and its chances for remaining in health were
slight.

The prevalence of the disease in this 
tamily was doubtless due to ignorance of 
the infectious nature of typhoid, |x»r sani
tation and jack of proper nursing. .Poor 
from the beginning they, Iwcause of pro
tracted and simultaneous illnesses, had 
become ilei'cnilent u|V)n the generosity of 
their neighliors and the community for their 
maintenance as well as for [tersonal care. 
There were neither nurses nor hospitals 
within call. This was the situation niet and 
laced most nobly by a small rural com
munity which worked together irrespective 
of religious Iteliefs.

The services of a nurse were volunteered 
ami a colored helfter to her was engaged. • 
The baby and one of the convalescents were 
taken to another home to be cared for. I)if- 
terent men sat up every night to assist the 
nurse, others came daily to feed the stock, 
bring in coal, wcxxl, etc. A near neighbor 
jirepared broth for the sick, another sent 
milk and eggs. Provisions, bed linen and 
other necessities were provided. -A hos
pitable home was opened for the nurse when 
off duty.

Here was a wide field for personal serv
ice. Cases like this are not so infrequent 
as we suppose. Wherever there is sickness

there is distress and when sickness is linked 
with poverty and ignorance the distress is 
always greater. The isolation of the coun
try has its peculiar problems as well as the 
congestion of the city.

Some suggested helps for rural personal 
service are: (i) A district nurse resident in 
a centrally located town in the rural com
munity who might teach preventative mea
sures and how to nurse the sick. -The nurse 
might be supported by all the churches in a 
given district. (2) A fund for the payment 
of a nurse for extreme cases. (3) Home- 
makers’ clubs where simple lessons in hy
giene, diet and practical nursing "might be 
stu<lied. (4) A supply of bed linen, towels, 
night clothes and sick-j-oom appliances not 
usually found in the average'home might 
be owned by a missionary society or a group 
of societies.

The fact that man is both body antLsoul 
and that frequently in sickness and distress 
the heart turns to God should not be for-' 
gotten.

Sometimes even in a Christian commu
nity the body of.a non-Christian may be 
laid away without any religious service. This 
ought not to happen for the sake of the liv
ing. This also should be looked after in the , 
rural community.

Christianity’s creed may Jie expressed in 
the word—love—for God and humanity..

"We too have a sister who sits in the shadow'
And never has heard of the Father 

above; , ,
But He who forgets not the flower of the 

meadow
Is yearning o’er her with the might of 

His love.
In counting the flocks of His fold He has 

missed her
And says: ‘If ye my disciples would be. 

Go forth in my name and say to your 
sister.

The Master is come and calleth for 
thee.’ ” ■ ,



UNION NO^ES

ROUND TABLE
xNDKPKNDKNCK Day and the July 
I week enclosing it were spent in three 
Jj meetings in west Tennessee by the VV. 
M. U. secretary in company with Miss 
Margaret Buchanan, the Tennessee W. M. 
U. secretary. The first place visited was 
Memphis, where at the Seventh Street 
Baptist Church' the annual meeting was 
held of the W. M. U. of the Shelby County 
Association. It was the first time that the 
women of this association had held their 
annual meeting at a separate time and 
place from that of the regular association. 
The'gathering was, however, a.ttended by. 
a large number of interested women, at 
least fourteen women's and several young 
people's societies having delegates'present. 
The reports were also highly encouraging.- 
Forty dollars-were joyfully pledged on the 
small amount due by next May from Ten
nessee for the enlargement fund of- the 
W. M. U.’ Training School. It meant 
much- to have one of the students’of the 
school present to testify to the good the 
school had been to her. Many of the 
stewardship and emergency cards were 
signed. Mrs. S. A. Wilkinson, the super
intendent, presided.==.^t (irand . Junc
tion the next meeting was held, the purpose, 
being an institute to reach the societies of 
the association. It was the first institute 
of its kind itvthat association and this may 
account for thesmall attendance from other 
than the local society. Mrs. Burt Dun
bar, the superintendent, presided during 
the two days’ session. Several copies of 
the W. M. U. Manual of Methods were 
sold and some of the emergency, and 

.stewardship cards were signed.==From 
Grand Junction, Miss Buchanan and the 
W. M. U. corresponding secretary went to, 
Paris, Tennessee, for an afternoon and eve
ning meeting with the W. M. S. of the 
First Baptist Church there. This society 
is divided into circles and has increased 
its membership by one half in less than a 
month’s time. As southern Baptists turn 
their thoughts more and more toward the

}li5,ooo,ocx5 campaign for denominational 
education, it is convincing to know that 
among the guiding spirits of the society is 
the pastor's wife, Mrs. J. W, Storer, who 
was klucated in Stephens College, Mis
souri. At Paris the best of co-operation 
was shown in the signing of the stewardship 
and emergency cards.=»=“The W. M. II. 
yoiing people’s secretary has been attend
ing three of the summer asMmblies. At 
Georgetown, Ky., the Manual of W. M. U. 
Methods was taught to-a class of about fifty 
w^en who brought many helpful sugges
tions to the discussion. At Columbia Col
lide, Fla., where the cool breezes swayed 
the grey moss on the old oaks, a group of 
y.oung women studied with'her "Steward
ship and .Missions’’ finding it an interesting 
l(c)ok for 1’. W. A’s. as well as for the older 
women. Besides this class, Mrs. Peelman 
taught the W. M. U. Manual of Metho.!s 
Snd. there were classes in Sunbeam work 
and in mission study. More than forty- 
received the W. M.. S. certificate. At Vir
ginia Beach the young people’s secretary 
again had a class in the manual with an 
average attendance of about thirty^ seven
teen receiving the certificate. Miss Win
field, young people’s leader for Vi^lnia, 
conducted a class for Sunbeam leaders; 
Mrs. Barker, college correspondent for 
Virginia, one on mission study., .^t this 
assembly twenty Royal Ambassadors had 
a fine week of camping life. They enjoyed 
the swimming and watching the great 
dirigibles sailing overhead but were always 
on hand for the meetings at the tabernacle. 
==Miss Flsie Harrison, college corre
spondent for Arkansas, represented the 
southern Baptists at the Y. W. C. A. 
Student Confe'rence at Hollister, Mo. At 
this conference there were 175 students 
representing 19 colleges and 11 states. Of 
thne students 29 were Baptist girls with 
two volu'nteers for the foreign field. Miss 
Harrison was not only able to speak to the 
Baptist girls together but to meet and talk 
with them personally during the confer-

i-me.—“One of the first contributions 
made this yeat to the Fannie F.. S. Heck 
Memorial in the Church Building Loan 
l-iind was a fj War Savings Stamp. It was 
eiven by a little eleven year old girl who is 
secretary of her Sunbeaih Bancj. Many 
Stinlieams can shine in exactly the same 
light-giving way. "Then there will be 

. iii.iny Sun ream Bands that can get to- 
;>eihcr a War Savings Stamp for this fund 
by having the various members each give 
.1 Thrift Stamp. In like manner many 
K. A’s., G. A’s., Y. W. A’s. and W. M. S’a. 
can each give ^5 toward it. Our ideal is 
,-000 of our organizations each contributing 

• at least .>5 and 10,000 of our members also 
each -contributing I5 so that our memorial 
it) Mis.s Heck’s name may be at least 
f-;,pbo. It would truly be like a diamond 
iiibllee.this thirtieth year of our history! 
How many will help to make it possible? 
The little Sunbeam secretary who gave 
the fi; stamp was an orphan. May God 
le^e that Mp churches wherein many 
iirphans will come to know God as their 
Heavenly Father!-==Perhaps the reason 
the little orphan gave her stamp was be- 
itiiise her guardian grandmother signed 
the stewardship and emergency cards. 
These cards are being signed up all . over 
the south. One state secretary has written 
that her ideal is to have every leading 
Baptist woman in her state sign both of 
these cards. Another secretary is working , 
this year for 600. signers of the emergency 
cards. It is a joy to find out that many 
children are tithers. It is highly im
portant to get each one of them to sign the 
stewaniship cards. Write to your, state 
\\. .M. I', headquarters for as many as 
you can use of both of these cards.== 
hew things seem to be giving more satis- 
t.iction than the mission study certificate. 
-\bout the same time in June the Baptists 
met for their state summer assetnblies at 
C louderoft. New Mexico, and at Pineville, 
Louisiana. At the former place the Man- 

,' ual of W. M. U. Methods was taught by 
- -Mrs. A. F. B^doe of Texas and at the 

latter place by-Miss Georgia Barnette of 
Louisiana. On page 9 you will see the 
picture of the Cloudcroft class which 
passed the examination on the Manual. 
■Mrs. Beddoe writes that the pastor in the 

t rear was as proud of his certificate as any

woman there. Equal enthusiasm was 
shown by Miss Barnette over the record 
made by her class.===Perhaps the third 
public awarding of the mission study certi- 
ficates took place in July at the encamp
ment at Pelham, Alabama. Women were 
there from various parts of the state, 
notably from the Birmingham association, 
who had satisfactorily studied the manual 
and “In Royal Service”. The first certi- 

. ficate there awarded was to -Mrs. -W. P. 
McAdory, the superintendent of the Bir
mingham association, under whose leader, 
ship over 100 women had been persuaded to 
study the manual.==It was the pleasure 
of the W. M. U. corresponding-secretary 
to attend the summer assemblies- at Pel
ham, Alabama, at Arkadelphia, A.rkansas, 
and at Hattiesburg, Mississippi. At each 
place there was an ’ interested group of 
women, Y. W. A. members and leader^ of 
our young people's organizations. One of 
the outstanding results of the Arkadelphia 
meeting was the decision of the local 
society to give a I500 memorial in the 
Church Building Loan Fund. .While in 
Arkansas the W. M. U. corresponding 
secretary also met with the Baptist women 
of Little Rock in the First Baptist Church' 
of that city. At both Pelham and Hatties
burg there was the distinction of having 
present daughters of those states with 
their faces set toward China. They were 
Miss Addie Cox of Alabama and Miss 
fiilizabeth Kethley of Mississippi, both of 
whom went to the W. M. U. Training 
School in Louisville, Kentucky. Beautiful 
recognition services were hefdin their honor. 
==September is perhaps the final month 
for canning fruits and vegetables. It is, 
therefore, quite in order to remind the 
societies and individual members to share 
their canned goods with the Louisville 
school. Almost any society can get each 
of its members to give one tumbler of jelly 
or one jar of preserves or one can of corn. 
It will make a happy social occasion to 
meet together for the packing of the same. 
Into each box or barrel be sure to put the 
name and address of the president of the 
society so that the school may write in 
heartfelt thanks. The address for ship
ment is: W. M. U. Training School, 334 
East Broadway, Louisville, Ky.==One 

(ContImM on Ptit 3t)
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BOOK REVIEWS se!
JACK AND JANET IN THE 

PHILIPPINES
Many of our younger readers who trav- , 

eled in study "Around the World with 
jayk and Janet" will be glad to start o(f 
again with these young j-ieople on their trip 
through the Philij'|une.s. On the way 
across Mrs. Howard tells the chilitrcn 
interesting, stories connecteil with the 
Islands, their discovery by the great 
Magellan, the renaming of them by Cap
tain Villalobos; stories of the brave priests 
and soldiers who came shortly after these 
adventurers to civilize the Islands for 
Spain. They hear too of the later dis- 
contwt of the natives under Spanish rule,’ 
of the martyred patriot, Josi Rizal, and 
then of Dewey at Manila Bay.

When thfcy land at Manila they are 
given a royal welcome by some of the 
missionaries arul sUiring their stay they 
learn many strange things. They are told 
stories of attempts to bring in the "forbid
den Book”—and how "until the .Americans 
came, it. meant imprisonment or banish
ment to read or own" a.Bible. Before 
they settle down for school in Manila the 
twins take a trip through the Islands anil 
there are so many things to rememlier that 
they keep diaries of what they see and 
hear. They visit schools and hospitals 
under different mission iKiards, learn the' 
products of the Island on their niotoivand 
steamer trips. Jack is es|>ecially' int^ 
esteil in the *ild men of the countrv, so he 
tells a gotxl deal about his trip in northern 
l.uzon, the country where these |>eople 
live. Janet in her account of touring the 
Kastern V'isayas "tells of the Silliman 
Institute and the wonderfuj work that is 
being done by tbajt institution”.

' This Ixaik by Mrs. Norma Waterbiiry 
Thomas, .has l>een arrangeil for juniors. In 
the appendix there a^-e suggestions for an- 
intrmiuctory meeting, plans for presenting 
the different chapters and a review pro
gram for an open meeting.' The IxaJk 
has six short chapters ami many giiod 
photographs. Price .,Ts and .to, postage, 
o: ■■

WOMEN WORKERS OF THE ORIENT
The Central Committee on the United 

Study of foreign Missions offers this year 
a timely volume by Miss Margaret f.. 
Burton^ well known to many through 
"Comrades in Service". While we may 
have studied much aliout the heavy work 
the (jriental woman performs in the field ■ 
and the weary tasks which fill her hours in 
the home, we have not thought of her.so 
much in connection with the industrial 
work of her country. But' "even as' the 
war has brought such changed conditions in 
Kutope that her women are tixlay, as a 
matter of cmirse, giving themselves to 
tasks that their mothers would never have 
dreamed jiussilde for women, so also in the 
OHent industrial and social changes have 
c.ined thousands u(x)n thousands of Orien
tal women into many and varied kinds of 
work which their mothers did not know 
even existed".

In her first chapter, Work Within the 
Home, Miss Burton tells of the women of 
Nlosleu) countries, those of India, China 
and Japan, and thi-ir various kinds of work. 
In The Wage farners she sfieaks of the 
heavv work of the cixilic woman, and also ot 
the new work in the factory, with its long 
hours, and with the problems and dangers 
confronting the workers. BroadeningJIo 
rizons shows educational opportunities 1h- 
ing oiwned and ,the greater lilwrty which 
is rapidly coming to women, The Trail 
Makers tells of eastern women in business, 
literature, medicine and law and in sixial 
and religious work, and the chapter on 
Women Working Together s|>eaks of the 
united efforts of women for patriotic serv 
ice, for educational advantages, for Wtter 
social conditions, etc. The Call for l.eaders 
tells of sihools and colleges, living estab 
lished in the Orient and brings to us the 
challenge to help raise up leaders lor the 
new woman of the east. "It is in our 
(Kiwer to develop, in this day of days. Ori
ental wijmen trained to lead, and to lead 
Christward."

Recommemled for the W. M. S. and Y. 
W. .A’s. Paper, .to, cloth, .<0, postage, .o<

EDITORIAL
(CoMlxMAMt/>a|< 7)

" It is coined jicrsonality.” Millions of money beyond alt previous gifts is needed before 
the world is won for Christ.

"Vour money and your life.” ' The only w.ay to win the age-long warfare is through 
.(iod’s Word and His pur|H)Scs for, us and in the full recognition of our stewardship.
•• The eight chapters in the book on stewardship have the following.titles:

The Call to .Study Stewardship Stewardship in Giving
Stewardship Defined Stewardship in Tithing
Stewardship in Acquisition , Stewardship Methods in the Church
Stewardship.in Money Using Stewardship Possibilities and Reward

"Holy living, ceaseless praying, cheerful giving, this is the open secret of that brother, 
hooil which, fewest in number and [xiorest in resources, leads the van of missions.”

R. A. PROGRAMS
iCoiutudrd from l^at* 19}

R'. .A.lpin to the one giving the best answer 
to the last query.

The study, "Our Unit” should lie con
ducted by the leader, having several boys 
i.ike part. This will necessarily be a re- 
Minu- of talks given at the last meeting, but 
as this im|H>rtanl topic comes but once in 
the year the same facts might well be em- 
phasi/ed and new ones added.

In gathering the offering envelopes use 
the roll call, each boy answering to his 
name by repeating text in his envelope.

To make your programs successful ioce 
the Imys and love them, very hard; if you do 
this you will be sure to pray very earnestly 
(or them.

t’NioN NOTE.S
(Comtlmdrd from Patr 39i

of the very liest books recommended for 
study by Union memlisers is "Steward
ship and- .Missions” by Cook. The price is 
40 cents, pajier, and 60 cents, cloth, from 
Baptist l-'oreign Mission Boaril, Richmond, 
'a. It is one of the liooks for which the ■ 
missidnstudy certificate will be awarded. - -- 
One of the privileges at the Hattiesburg 
assembly was to see the religious work being 
done by the Baptists for the soldiers at Camp 
Shelby. Within, ten feet of the camp line 

' fliere has been erected a "Community 
ChajK-l” with a baptismal pool in it. Rev.
I- . D. Solomon,, our camp pastor, secured 
the right and means to .erect the chapel 
and already one of its soldier-cari>enters 
has lieen baptized. Near the chapel are 
the homes of many of the camp officers 
and just in front is the great base hospital.

It is earnestly believed that this Chapel will 
be a great religious center for that and 
other sections of the camp. There are 
seventy children of school age in the nearby 
officers' homes and the chapel will be used 
for their school house during the week 
days. Dr. Gambrell of Texas was at the 
Hattiesburg assembly and lead the first 
service in the chapel. It meant much to 
have the president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention lead this service. May it be 
prophetic of the prayers which' southern 
Baptists shall offer for the work of this, 
chapel and for all Christian efforts in be
half Of the soldiers, .sailors and aviators.

.SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
{CoHciHd<J/rom Page 22)'

■And theVe arc other countries.
So far across the sea,,

Where there are other cnildren 
Just like yo.i and me.

Our song says we “shine for Jesus”..
Let's pass the light along.

Then we’ll really shine for Him 
.As we sing it in our song.

They need to know of Jesus 
.And of His precious love,

.And of His home for them 
Up in the heaven above.

Now Sunbeams, won't you help me 
To tell them over there 

Of Jesus and His glory,
.And. of this home so fair? ■

—Mamif P. pjheridgr, Ataiama Sunttam
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War Time Difficulties
Express and mail transportation are so taxed 

that they ^cannot be depended upon for prompt 
service. -

All subscriptions to Royal Skrvkk are 

entered and magazine sent promptly. But after 
that it is nec'essary to allow Jrom three to ten times 
the time required under normal conditions for 
the transport of printed matter—and that always 
requires much longer thandetters, as it goes on 
freight trains.

. The above mailing difficulties are the same 
in regard to leaflet matter sent from this office. 
As a rule every order reaching our office is filled 
and shipped the day of its receipt.

SEND ORDERS EARLY 
WAIT PATIENTLY

Do not think we are at jault. IVe are helpless 

and can only tell you when we sent 
literature^ and how.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION. LITERA OIRE DEPARTMENT
15 West Franklin Street, Beltimore, MA
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